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ASQUITrS SPEECH HAS
RELIEVED TENSION
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WILL NOT BE LATER
THAN NEXT WEEK
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Opposition Still Obstructing- 
Naval Agreement Sub

mitted by Premier
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%! mit is Now Believed France and Germany Will Be! 
Able to Reach an Agreement Regartiitirijjgj 

Morocco—Optimismin Paris.
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JURISDICTION ARISES
j X f. : ,

Japanese Government Refuse 
to Recognize Claims of 

Russia
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u MJl.mdon, July 28.—The Moroccan 
* tuition seemed less sultry to-day, 

it was generally conceded that 
j,,.mier Asquith’s statement had 
: i ,■<! to clear the air and to some 
,... nt to ease the tension. It is the 

of the British government that 
Algeciras act has not been shown 

t , lie mere diplomatic patchwork, 
me more lasting settlement will be 
cted, which will tranquilize the 

European situation as well as the Mo- 
can difficulty.

frontier by special supply trains run 
out of Paris at night, and the muster
ing of all regiments to their full quota.

Baron Von 
KIderlin-Waechter, the German for
eign secretary, who is conducting the 
negotiations with Jules Gambon, the 
French ambassador at Berlin, has 
modified his original programme and 
is now asking for a part instead of 
the whole coast of French Congo, but 

time naming other condi- 
which France would find diffi-

i. Ih
L,AIt is understood that /ASr Washington, D. C., July 28.—The is

sue between Japan rnd Russia over the 
seizure of a Japanese fishing and sail
ing vessel by the Russian authorities 
on the Siberian coast may, it Is feared,

\ Ottawa, July 28.—Obstruction 
again resumed in the Commons by the 
opposition to-day, and the 
mènt‘$ motion to proceed with the 
cipropity agreement was again stalled 
by obstructionists, wlio took the New- , 
market canal as the subject for their 
time-killing talk.

At the opening Hon. H. R. Emer-

was

IF &J
Em yfill govern- ,In

X, v re-tii
endanger consummation of the recently 
negotiated seal treaty.

The Japanese assertion is that the 
vessel was seized far beyond the marine 
league distance from the Russian shore 
Une, which marks/ territorial jurisdic
tion. It is understood here that the 
Russian government some months ago 
sought to extend its territorial rights 
to a distance1 of 30 miles from the shore

ç
mill

II ' ■011at the same 
tions
culty in accepting. Nevertheless there 

strong feeling that a solution will

- «<;

#4 llJ

iis a
be found.

The morning papers 
Asquith’s speech as clarifying the sit
uation and hastening a decision. _The 
Figaro understands that Emperor Wll- 

told private friends that the Mo- 
question could be settled ami

cably with France.

■Æl son scored on the obstructionists neat
ly by suggesting that the House should 
consider .the advisability of revision of • 
■the rules so as to expedite public busi-rÆjysTÆcr isz *;TV“a r r—-official notice of this Russian claim to n r e to curb \erbosity by

jurisdiction over the high seas has uecreelng that every public orator 
been received in Washington, and con- should stand on one leg only, 
sequently the state department officials making a speech. If the other leg 

>are unwilling to indicate what action brought to the ground the orator must 
they could take in the matter. cease

ihe par,s
arbitration. Included in the American eral roars of laughter, that such a pro- 
çase was a ukase'by the Russian em- posal could have no reference to the 
peror ciaiming jurisdiction for 1°° miles honorable géhtlemen opposite, since 

Alaskan coast; which also fell tjtieÿ had no legs whatever to Stand 
with the broader American claim. As Dissolution is how expected at 
this international arbitration appar- time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ently settled affirmatively and for all' 
time the binding forcé of the old rule 
that nd fiatlofi carr assert its exclusive 
don trol to the sba 'more than oné mariné 
league beyond the shore line, the basis 
fef thè recent FtussjarV decree cannot’ be 
Conjectured. :

/athat
Britain has not the least dis-

welcome Mr.Premier Asquith’s statement
feat %

PIIposition to obstruct a Franco-Germon 
agreement in West Africa, it is hoped 
by the officials here, will dissipate 
the German belief that the British 
government is pursuing a policy of on

to thwart Germany’s desire for 
i rritorial expansion.

ft is considered a hopeful sign that 
George is making definite ar-

'llliam
roccan

Cabinet Meeting. when
were

deavor
Rambroulet, France, July 28.—At the 

conclusion of the cabinet meeting to
day, when President FalUeres presided, 
two official announcements -were made. 
The first was that Foreign Secretary 
de Selves, in explaining to his col
leagues the external political situation, 
had said that the pour parleurs be- 

Franpe: .and Germany were pro-

e:

ïaJ c-5'c
-mg

• ngements to at tond tho C-o v, es ro- 
it ta to-morrow, while lhj>, .members 

the cabinet are preparing- tt>rieaye 
for the week-end.

London morning papers give 
prominence to the statements of 

mirr Asquith; and Mr.. Balfour on 
Moroccan difficulty.

> deal with the situation In a toni 
Lt tidied moderation, 
il. irrespective of party,

J
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I1 ‘Itween
ceeding normally. ,

The second announcement 
the cabinet had decided 
ganizatton of . the aripÿ, which repre
sents the , •‘crpw'hing of the military 

.■Work . pursued. by. the republic tor thé 
last tarty ;years,\

! Regard Settlement as Probable. 
Behiin, July’28.—It to'believe» in oto 

cial circles that France and Germany 
will be able to untie the African knot 
by direct
opening the doors to the participation 
of Great Britain and the other powers..

not

-1 cm.AEditorially was that 
on the rêor-

I5? anjr
and EaltT 

and
aiding for

IR , ,°)the wo^d..

■! -**-
-V V

■ „ ■. f bÜ"’’ :—->i - •
■Of» Grey are In frequent conference, 

't|he Premier,, 
psychologicgi 
The presen"* 
qr at any

express
v approval - qf ..the. government 
Lent, and whiBâ kdûïitting thd tyW- 
and gravitv of the situation, they 

•ve that ijhe'iltttsudo of Great Bri- 
mvealed in Mr. Balfour’s cordial

only, W 
iom*erit tk

THE PEACE DANCE
A !—The San Francisco Post.

•j l M&iæyr
Br tàdki^jthp, âansal agree- 

he tlnipériaâ 
énee in regard to co-operation of Do- 
rpinion navies with the British 
The agreement provides that the naval 
Services of■ the Dominions shall be ex
clusively tinder control of the respec
tive governments. Training and dis
cipline shall be uniform with the Bri
tish fleet.
minions’ ships shall report and take 
orders from the Admiralty.
British and Dominion ships meet the 
senior officer shall have command in 
all matters of ceretnofiy or interna
tional intercourse. The admiralty will 

‘lend the Dominions the officers 
men required during the development 
period. In time of war when any Do
minion naval service to put at the dis
posal of the Imperial government, thèh 
i,t shall form an Integral part of the 
British fleet, remaining under the ad. 
mlralty throughout the war.

or
T 1-, fcflc-sement of the government's policy, 

assist in a peaceful solution.
Chronicle, a government organ, 

authority to say that the interna- 
il situation is easier than it was a

: r,« C. P. I MECHANICS 
SEEK MORE WAGES

ill a«n confer-WAY OUT OF THE 
VETO DIFFICULTY

PACIFIC CABLE 
TO BE EXTENDED

withoutnegotiations and
:fleet.

'
days ago when peace was trem- 

in the balance.
however, was rRosy optimism, 

manifested to-day.
Chancellor' von Bethmann-Holleweg, 

and probably Foreign Secretary Baron 
Kiderlin-Waechter, leave to-day to 

loin Emperor William, who will arrive 
at Swinermunde from his cruise in 
northern waters. Definite predictions 
would-be misplaced until after this 
meeting.

The foreign office was fully prepared 
for Premier Asquith's statement and 
now confirms that it had earlier assur
ances that Great Britain would not in
tervene
France were trying to settle the mat
ter direptly, and also that Chancelier: 
Lloyd Georgeis speech was not meant; 
as a vëto of a Franco-German arrange
ment on the basis of a French Congo

Jthe Bri-

3g
French Relieved.

iris, July 28.—Great optimism pre- 
<1 at the capital to-day. Though

■ cas admitted that the negotiations
■ ci Germany regarding the Moroccan 

i ir remained difficult, the statement 
Premier- Asquith in the house yes-

t day and president and Premier 
i Manx's advice to the French to 
I ■: cool and be prudent relieved the 
t -ion at a moment when relief was 

• needed and the discreet military 
|,t I nation of the government were 
riving rise to the apprehension that 
■■ tr was not impossible- 

These preparations include orders 
1 > the cavalry to be -ready for the field 
at the first signal, the heavy pro-, 
visioning of the forces on the eastern

In foreign waters the Do-von

Conference in Progress at 
Winnipeg — Compromise 

Reported Probable

When:m;o; Î-9J tl 'j * ■? ' "
REPORTED ^AGREEMENT

BETWEEN LEADERS
WILL BE LINK’ED UP

WITff PW ZEALAND
EgffiANEER KIM-ÉD; ;

A i

FIREMAN INJURED and

Winnipeg, July 28.—Grant Hall, su
perintendent of motive power of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, met the me
chanics of the company representing 
all branches between the lakes and, the 
eoast to-day. The 'wage increase of 
fifteen per cent, "is feeing hotly cfen-' 
tended for by the men. It Is said a 
compromise will be effected.! ; ? ■—-■■-

Sixty Peers to Be Createçj-— 
Lansdowne and Followers 

Will Not Vote ’ '

i-
Proposal Embodied in Bill to 

Be Presentld to British ; »pàfent If

W& M&MLitàJÿL.

as Germany and Eight of Excursionists Meet 
Death in Wreck in North 

Carolina

so long

iI
'
;

CENSUS RETURNS 
MUST SOON BE IN

., . ■ ML> -
New York,, July 28.—The New ,Yqçk 

American’s London cable says :
“It has been, learned on unimj)e|iç;h-. 

àble authority that the result of.^he 
conference between Premier Asflj^h 

and Lord Lansdowne and A. J. Balfoar, 
it was arranged that exactly sixtymew 

Liberal Peers should be created Whén 
the veto bill is presented In the Housl$ 
Of Lords, Thi? arrangement between 
the opposing parties was revealed in a 
telegram sent from an important lega
tion here to the King of a countpr 
whose ruler is a relative of King 
George.

fi
! i Kansas City, Mp„ July 28.—Detec
tives are investigating to-day the 
wreck of the Chicago Great Western 
passenger train No. 6. at Edgewater 
Junction; Kas„ last night, in which W. 
Ross of Des Moines, the engineer, was 
killed; Fireman'Hügo Smith, also- of 
Des Moines, probably fatally injured, 
and several other persons hurt, 
j Officials say the accident resulted 
from a deliberate attempt to wreck the 
train by throwing ‘the switch open af
ter prying off the lock.

Eight Killed.

id J vfii Issued of a bill to be presented to par
liament by Right “Hon. Charles E. H. 
tiobhouse, M. P., and Right Hon. Jos. 
A. Pease, for thre purpose of extending 

the Pacific cable'.) j
bill is the fulfillment of a promise 

jnade by Right Hon. Homer Bert 
Samuel on June 15- to the Imperial con
ference.

The Australia^ delegates complained 
at that time tfelat while the Pacifié 
board wanted to lay down a new cable 
between Australia and New Zealand, 
which would give the board about £14,- 
000 a year new revenue, the British 
treasury had refused consent because it

FIGHT STARTS IN 
PORTUGUESE CHURCH

DOMINIONS BUILT ON 
ROCK OF FREEDOM

FH DAYS WITHOUT 
FOOD OR WATER The

Anyone Left Unrecorded by I* 
Chance Should Come For

ward at OnceFour Killed and Many Injured 
in Clash Between Royalists 

and Republicans

London Liberal Editor's Views 
on the Recent Imperial 

Conference .

TVefve Fishermen Rescued by 
Cutters Off Coast of 

Alaska
Charlotte, N. C., July 28.—Bearing 

912 negroes from Durham to Charlotte 
for a day's outing, an excursion train 
on the Seaboard Air Line plunged 
headlong into a freight train at Ham-

................... . , , let, 60 railed feast of here yesterday,
only by arrangement with Asquith, was stated that in future such a cable kllUng eight of the excursionists and 
Lansdowne and his followers would might Interfere with the development tnjurtng 88—60 of •’hem seriously. Five 
abstain from voting when the veto bill of wireless telegraphy. of the dea(j were young women" and
reached the House -of Lords, thereby Postmaster Samuel, with Premier threg were men. Of the 60 seriously 
carrying the bill and overcoming the Asquith’s concurrence, then promised hurt, a score ori more may die Four 
necessity of creating Peers by ’whole- to press the toq^ury department _.tor white trainmen were seriously hurt 
sale, to which action the leaders of consent to the, strong desire of both The cause of the Wreck is not known, 
both parties are much averse. By ah- Mew Zealand and Australia. The tffjfe] 'rito engines telescoped, and six of the 
staining front voting Lansdowne pré- gives the deslrpd,.-authority. .
Serves his pledges to the Unionist 
party, he having promised not to Vole 
for the bill since’ the first agitation.
With the Lànsdowhe party neutral atid 
sixty additional Liberal Peers to Sup
port it, the Government Bill will' be
come law and the strength of the Lords 
be eternally broken."

It has now been definitely announc
ed by the Census Department at Ot
tawa that all returns for the 
are to be In by August 1, so that after 
that date no further names can be 
celved.

“The future of the constitutional 
crisis was revealed when It was told census

Lisbon, July 27.—(By Way of the 
Frontier, July 27.)—Dispatches just
celved here tell of a serious conflict it Is not. of courser known how jb- 
which occurred in a church at Lobrlgo solutely thoroughly the enumerators 
between Royalists and Republicans. have covered the ground but there Is 

Senor Costa, a Republican leader, no doubt, judging by former experi- 
was stabbed to death in the back and çnces, that some people will prob- 
a fierce fight’ followed. The fray was âbly be omitted from the count urt- 
soon transferred to the street, assuitt- less they come forward now and regls- 
ing conslderâblé proportions. Quarter 1er their narties. It is scarcely néces- 
was neither asked nor given. Troops iary to say that it is most important 
were called out and finally order was from many standpoints that this city ‘ 
restored. ' should show the population which it is

Four persons were killed, fourteen èntitléd to show, nnd it would be a 
fatally injured, and thirty less serious- piatter for regret if owing to any be- < 
ly hurt. lng missed, It should fall short of its

full quota.
i This is not any reflection on the ’ 
capacity of the officials to carry out 
the work, it being a well-recognized 
fact that under the system in vogue in 
all countries it Is impossible to obtain 
febsolutely complete census returns. It 
Is. therefore, hoped that all citizens 
and residents of this city whose names 
have not yet been taken will lose no 
time in notifying Thomas J. W. Hick, 
Brunswick Hotel, census commissioner 
for Victoria. The same thing applies 
to Oak Bay and Esquimalt, in Nanai
mo federal constituency, the commis
sioner for which Is J. C. McIntosh, Es
quimalt (’phone Ml436).

Ran Francisco, Cal., July 28.—De- 
- of the rescue of twelve fisher- 

■a of the crew of the fishing schoon- 
Vega off Cape. Hancock Alaska, 

••■•re brought by the schooner Galilee, 
■'■rich arrived ■ here yesterday. The 
! lierpien adrift in a small dory, bat- 
’ -1 with a terrific gale for five days’ 

thout food or water.
The Vega had anchored off Cape 
iacock. The -boats were out when 

gale arose and the officers of the 
i were compelled to slip :heir 

■ ■!" and stand to sea, abandoning 
t dories. Five days later the dories 

• picked up by the revenue cutters 
ailing and Rush. All the fishermen 
a■■ unconscious but were soon re- 

1 ' when given food and water. The
■ is were found within a mile of one

that In order to create sixty new peersLondon, July 28.—A. G. Gardiner, 
editor of the Daily News, London, 
writing in the Contemporary Review, 
says that the Imperial Conference has 
demonstrated the utter impacticabillty 
of the Impètialfsts’ scheme of Empire 
and the sufficiency of Liberal 
schemes. If has revealed the overseas 
dominions as no longer in political 
embryo but in the light of mature 
communities. Strong, self-reliant and 
independent, which have opened up 
the prairies and Waste places of the 
earth to build their state upon the 
rock of freedom, arid which love the 
Mother Rand devotedly because she 
respects ,'tha,t freedom. The Conser
vative vision of Empire as a comèf 
whose tail is the office of the Tariff 
Reform League, is dissipated forever, 
ihe says. -

Mr. Gardiner continues by recalling 
the eighteenth century triumph of the 
Imperialists, which, he asserts, cost 
their country the American colonies 
despite Burk’s majestic protest. In 
which the principles of Liberalism 
have been enshrined for all time to 
come.

re-
fre-

I

qleven coaches of the excursion train 
fcnimbled like pasteboard. The casual
ties for the most part were in thfe 
third and- fourth ears, which were frail. 
: One negro was asleep with his head 
in a window. The telescoping walls 
flipped off his head.

Broken Rail Causes Wreck, 
t New York, .July. 28.—The Lehigh 
Valley Railroad received word to-day 
from Burdett on Seneca lake, in the 
Rentrai part of the state, that fifty pas
sengers had been injured when an ex

train from western points to 
Most of

the injuries were slight and thus far uo 
deaths have been reported.
' The accident occurred at 2.40 a. m., 
and was caused by a broken rail about 
two miles west of Burdett. Three Pull- 
fnans left the track and fell down a 
twenty-foot embankment, 
crowd were in these cars. The rest of 
the train, consisting of the locomotive, 
baggage car, and four more Pullman 
cars and a day coach, remained on the 
rails.

»(» iit&j. 5>lfj
ATTACKED - BY SEAGUI*L. . UB8!San R \iel, . Cafe, July 28.—An attempt- 

to save a nest of young seagulls from a 
dynamite blast yesterday nearly cost 
Joseph Romeo, a quarry foreman, his 
eyesight and i.AJdlfe. Seeing that

Lansdowne Gains
London, July 28.—Not only is Lord half way up a cliff and attempted to 

Lansdowne constantly receiviti^ ’‘fresh bring the fledgjWMn down in his hat. He 
adherents, but a large body of the was ■ attacked mother ’bird, who
Lansdowne peers have volüiitàWllr' fef- attacked his face,‘tearing his eyelids ana 
jfered to voté with the ’ goférilhl'éfit forehead with beak and claws. Blinded 
should that unpalatable course he Snd frantic with pain. Romeo lost his 
needed to save the veto bill and1 avoid footing and fell to the bottom of the cliff, 
the creation of peers. He was badly out and bruised and im-

Meanwhiie the insurgents fend their Jnedlate attentio" saved his sight' 
newspaper supporters maintain a bold 
front in the attempt to concèal the fact 
that they are losing ground.

It is reported that Lord St. Aldwyn 
has pledged himself to lead fifty Un
ionist peers into the government lobby 
in support of the veto bill.

This plan, while relieving Lord 
Lansdowne of the onus of voting 
against his own amendments to the 
bill, would insure its passage without 
resort to the creation of peers, as the 
government can rely upon fifty votes 
in the House of Lords from the Liberal 
peers, and it is doubtful whether Lord 
Halsbury will succeed in taking fifty 
into the opposition lobby.

ilMONARCHISTS ACTIVE.
f APortuguese Government Has 10,000 

Troops on the Border Ready to 
Repulse Invaders.

tursion
Atlantic City was derailed.

ILisbon, July 28.—The Monarchists 
invasion of Portugal from the north,: 
to be followed by a peasant rlsihg,’ 
vhich has been expected dally, has not 
yet materialized. The provisional ad 
ministration and financial interests are 
kept worried, not knowing the hour 
when the projected counter-revolution 
will begin.

Luiz D’AImeida, chief of the secret 
political society, known as the Kar- 
bonalros, one of the most powerful In
fluences supporting the government, 
has left Lisbon for the Galician frontier 
to assist in the defensive measures. 
Numerous Karbonairos are with him, 
and it has been arranged that he shall 
have 2,000, members of the society at 
his call, whose daily maintenance Is to 
be paid by the state.

The government actually has on the 
northern frontier 10,000 men. 
Monarchists say they have upward of 
10,000 ready to invade Portugal, but 
these figures are reduced by more re
liable Information to between 8,000 and 
4,000 adherents.

It is said that big subscriptions to 
the cause have been received from 
Brazil, as well as from the nobility and 
the landed proprietors of Portugal, 
most of whom are now living abroad.

RISKS LIFE FOR DOG.

Prince Rupert, 
save the life

B. C„ July 28.—To 
of Jack,” a bull terrier,

which got entangled in the thick 
"•■•c], Harry M. Lever risked his
life

sea-
NON-INTERVENTION IN PERSIA.own

in the icy cold waters and danger- 
- undercurrents of the harbor yes- 

1 r<lay afternoon.

:‘If we had sought,” he concludes, 
In a straight All the“to put the colonies 

jacket of Imperialism, they would 
the United 

them their liberty,

London, July 28.—Replying to a 
question in regard to the activities of 
the former Shah of Persia, T. M. Mc
Kinnon-Wood, the under-secretary for 
the foreign office, stated that the at
titude of the British «nd Russian gov
ernments would be one of non-inter
vention in the! international affairs of 
Persia which did not affect the in
terests of the subjects of the two gov
ernments.

The dog was the 
i scot of the construction gang on the 

‘W government marine station and' 
-id jumped into the water 
Dee of wood. Lever, one of the gang, 
•ing the dog entangled in the weeds 

nd hearing its yelps, threw off his 
■ thes, dived from the wharf 
u'hed the dog just in time to save his 

“Jack" now refuses to leave Le- 
side.

have gone the way. of 
States. We gave 
and they remain our children.”

iROUND WORLD TOUR.
'after a

Paris, July 28.—Jagersehmidt’s rec
ord-breaking roundMhe-worid tour 
contines on schedule time. It is now 
practically assured that he will arrive 
in Vladivostock on time, completing 
whaPwas regarded as the most critical 
stage of the Journey for delay. He is 
a reporter for a Paris newspaner, Ex
celsior. He telegraphed the Excelsior 
from Ischita as follows: “Heat here Is 
intolerable, the dust fills the sleeping 
cars, but thus far there have been no 
deaths. Should reach Manchuria to. 
morrow morning.”

CHANGES LIKELY
IN BRITISH CABINET

RAILWAY MERGER.

and 11New York. July 28.—Plans are under 
way, the Times says to-day, for the 
merger into a single corporation of the 
many companies which now make up 
the New York Central system, 
purpose is mainly for the better financ
ing of the railroad business, 
scheme involves hundreds of millions 
of dollars, and a railroad mileage of 
more than 13,000 miles, of which the 
New York Central proper has about 
4,000.

:

London, July 28.—The Evening TijneS 
authoritatively predicts that Lords 
Morley and Crewe will shortly retire 
from the cabinet, that War Secretary 
Haldane will retire and Hon. A. Bir- 
rell will relinquish the Irish office to 

It says Colonel 
Seeley will succeed Haldane, 
Macnamara will also receive cabinet 
rank.

HOUSES SWEPT AWAY. TheCHILD’S ESCAPE.fl The
Valdez, Alaska, July 28.—Renewal of 

the- hot weather has caused a resump
tion of the rapid disintegration of the 
glaciers, and the glacial stream that 
flows through Valdez is again - doing 
damage. However, the torrent has dug 
a deep channel, and less water Is over
flowing Into the town than during the 

’previous hot weather.
Several small houses have been swept 

away and others rendered unsafe.

Theham. Wash., July 28.—Twelve
'll Grace Watson, carrying her 

■r's dinner to him at the Parles 
v Sawmill Company, was struck by 
in and hurled high in the air. She 
1 irown forty feet from the track, 

; arise unaided with no more seri- 
juries than a scratch on the right

IMPRISONED FOR CRUELTY.

Montreal, July 28.—Louis Desautel
and his wife yesterday were sentenced 
by Judge Chourquette to ten years 
penal servitude each for having brutal
ly beaten Blanch Hamelln, the nine- 
year-old daughter of the woman by a 
former husband. Evidence shows that 
the child had been held up by the hair 
by the stepfather, while the mother 
beat her black and blue with a poker. 
Part of her scalp was torn off and for 
four weeks she lay at the point of 
death in Hotel Dieu hospital.

receive a judgeship.
while

RAILWAY EXTENSION.
- SASKATCHEWAN FLAX.

Regina. Sask., July 28.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has not yet decided upon 
plans in the vicinity of Weyburn. A 
branch from the Regina-Boundary line 
will be built to Weyburn .and an exten
sion built in some directions, but 
whither is not yet decided. The lines 
to the boundary and into Montana to 
connect with the Hill lines reported 
some time ago to be settled upon, to 
only one of several plans that the en
gineers are now working upon.

little girl was taken Into the office 
mill company and a physician sum- 

who, after «examination, pro- 
red her as sound as a dollar.

Regina, Sask., July 28,—Saskatche
wan’s flax crop, according to govern
ment estimates, will bring $12,074,000 
this year.

FRANCO-AMERICAN ARBITRATION
!|ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.IParis, July 28.—J. J. Jusserand, the 

French ambassador to the United 
States, who is now here, and Robert 
Bacon, the American ambassador, are 
engaged dally in arranging the final 
text of the Frariço-American arbitra
tion treaty, regarding which there fere 
frequent consultations by cable. with early tobacco crop In Kent. county, the 
the state department at Washington, j leaves being stunned, from the, stal.ks.

TORONTO DOCTOR HONORED.

London, Julÿ 28.—As a representative 
of the Overseas Dominions who enjoys 
a wide reputation as an eye specialist, 
Birmingham University conferred tta 
honorary degree upon Dr. R. A. Reeve, 
of Toronto.

Rivers, Man., July 28.—Struck in the 
neck by a random bullet fired by a 
party of young men In rifle practice, 
Mike Prodanuck was killed on the 
doorstep of tils own house, the ‘.bullet 
lodging hr hie neck. He has a w.ife .and 
family on the way out from Austria. >

FIGHTING NEAR CAPITAL.
WILL NOT RUN.

Petersburg, July 28.—A dispatch 
Teheran, Persia, states that a 

:|n minister has declared that 
will not permit a battle within 

1,1 y miles of the capital.

Ottawa, July 28.—Mayor Hopewell, of 
Ottawa, has definitely stated he would 
not be a Conservative candidate in the 
federal elections

Chatham, Ont., July 28.—Recent wind
storms hâve practically destroyed the
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